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Friday, July 5, 190>.

PINKERTON ESPIONAGE 
OVER MINERS’

Orchard Will bettmony is reached, 
asked to give his version of the alleged 
use of “Pettibone dope” In .burning 
Malich’s store at Globeville.

Another unusual feature wia con
tributed to this unusual crime, With its 
background of plots and counter plots, 
criminal, industrial and political, by 
the appearance as a witness for the 
defense of E. L. McFarland, brother 
of Detective MeParlahdl who 
worked up the case against Haywood, 
Moyer, and Pettibone and obtained Or
chard’s confession. This McFarland is 
a shoemaker at Manitou. He testified 
that while following his peaceful craft 
at Victor, during the strike, he was 
taken from his last by the militia, 
thrust into the “hull pen” and then de
ported.

Eugene Engiee swore that Orchard 
told him of the loss of a rich share 
in the Hercules mine and of his in
tention to kill Steunen'berg. Engiee told 
at length how the military authori
ties at Cripple Creek daflèd civil courts 
how he himself was deported from 
Telluride, where he went as counsel

if»°r., hSJ^e?e'iation’ and how *»e was 
later deported from Telluride, where
he went as counsel tor the Federation 
and how he was later deported from 
Cripple Crefek the day the mob des
troyed the union store at Goldfield. 
His entry into extended description 
and minute details brought repeated 
objections from the prosecution, and 
finally the judge limited him to the 
material facts to save the time of the
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at Boise

Thousands of Dollars to be Saved 
by Attending the Greatest July 

Clearance in the West Being the Largest Distributors
■^Wwvw

Thousands of Dollars to be Saved 
by Attending the Greatest July 

Clearance in the West
«

And possessing the largest stock of merchandise in the West, we 
secure first chance from the manufacturers, thereby enabling us to 

give the people of Victoria unparalleled bargains.
REPITS 10 AGENCY ARE READ A 25c Sale in the Mantle 

Department Dress Gc:Js at Deter
mined Clearance Prices

L
Sensational Developments Expected in 

Trial—Likely to Last Two 
Weeks More.

>•

July Sale in the Men’s
Store

LADIES’ COTTON DRESSING 
JACKETS, kimona style, in colors 

. green, blue and brown. Special clear
ance price .

We give a few examples of the bar
gain chances at our customers’ dis
posal, specially offered on Friday and 
Saturday.

Boise, July 1.—Morris Friedman, a 
Russian stenographer and correspond
ent of a New York newspaper, the 
Varseit, who left the employ of thk 
Pinkerton Detective agency at Denver 
to write a book, which he published, 
containing certain correspondence of 
the agency which passed through his 
hands, was again today the principal 
figure at the trial of W. D. Hay
wood.

More than half of the court’s day 
was occupied In reading to the Jury 
coplea of the documents which Fried- 
jn*n took from the Pinkerton records.

. They were chiefly the daily reports 
aeCr6.Vagents operating as spies 

among the unions at Cripple Creek,
Victor, Globeville, Colorado City, Trin
idad and Denver, and showed a com
plete survenante of the Western Fed
eration of Miners and the Mine Work- 
?f? df America during the labor 
troubles in 1901-4. Pinkerton men, 
tiiey showed, sat in the Federation 
convention at Denver in 1904, reporting 
all proceedings. None of the reports 
that were produced by Frieda and read 
to the Jury by Clarence Harrow con
tained other than general references 
to the collateral issues of the trial, 
but they were offered in substantiation 
of the charge by the defence that the 
Pinkerton agency was in a plot to de
stroy the Western Fédération of Min
ers and its leaders.

The prosecution did not oppose any 
feature of Friedman’s testimony, and 
did not object to the Introduction of 
any of the documents that the defence 
obtained through him. When Fried
man was under cross-examination the 
state endeavored to ascertain whether 
he had any more reports or letters 
bearing on the general Issue. It had 
attacked him on the ground that he 
had played the Pinkertons false, vio
lated his pledges to them and stole 
•the documents which he produced, but 
the witness would not admit that he 
stole the papers, and would not allow 
Senator Borah to call him a “Pinker
ton.”

The first of the detectives' reports Ottawa, July 2,—Senator Legris has 
show that an operative named A. W. entered action for unstated damages 
Gratlas handled the Federation’s re- against Ottawa University for 111- 
lief fund at Globeville during the treatment of his son by one of the 
strike and that Gratlas cut down the teachers, as a result of which the 
relief In order to create sentiment boy’s hearing may be impaired tor life, 
against Haywood. The succeeding re- ®lr Frederick .And Lady Lugard are 
ports dealt with the Federation con- here. Sir Frederick Is now governor 
ventiott In Denver in May and. June. 01 Hongkong. Lady Lugard was form- 
1904. The actions and sentiments of erftr Flora Shaw, of the London Times 
the miners and the proceedings of the staff-
district convention of the United Mine Tim Flood, the Toronto baseball 
Workers of America in Colorado in P'ayer, will be liberated tomorrow, 
1907. Gratlas in one of his reports Hon. Mr. Aylesworth having recom- 
wrote that he had told the men the mended his release today, 
strike Would continu* for a long time, A crowd of Montreal newspaper men 
and that unless It was ended by fall came up on the first C. P. R. trans- 
the union would probably have to give Canada train. The advent of the new 
up. After telling of his Intention to service was celebrated by a banquet 
carry out bis Instructions to cut down here tcmlght.
the relief In an effort to cause die- The customs revenue for June shows 
satisfaction among the men Gratlas an Increase of 91,229,032. The three 
wrote: “I will put the blame for not months’ revenue shows an Increase of 
giving the men more relief as much 92,964,301.
as I can on Win. D. Haywood by say- A civic reception will be extended 
ing that I carried out his lnstruc- to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ' on his return 
tione.” from England.

Friedman has been In Boise tor Thirty designs have been received 
some days, and was summoned by from architects all over Canada in the 
the defense because of statements competition for the new government 
made by him In a book published by 93,000,000 departmental building and 
a company devoted to the Interests the new Justice building, which closed 
of Socialism. He Is looked upon by today. The judge will go to work at 
the defense as one of the chief wit- once, and the prizes will be awarded 
nesses to prove a conspiracy on the in a few weeks. The competition, is 
part of the Mine Owners’ Association limited to Canadian architects, 
and others to exterminate the Western The last winter’s mall has been re- 
Federation of Miners. The defense ceived by Comptroller White of the 
expects to conclude the direct test!- Northwest Mounted Police from the 
mody this week. police posts on the shores of Hudson

Counsel for the state can now say Bay. One is from Fullerton, dated 
that their rebuttal evidence will not July last, and the other from Major 
be lengthy. They expect to bring wit- Moody, who wintered at Churchill. It 
nesses to show that Orchard was at was written in February. At both of 
Wardner on the day of, the explosion these outposts the men .passed an un- 
st the Bunker Hill and Sullivan eventful winter experience. There 
mines. Mr. Darrow in his opening were no deaths, no sickness and no 
statement said that the defense would suffering. The neighboring natives are 
show that Harry Orchard never went reported to have been in good health, 
to the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines, The mail was sent to York House, and 
but that he was pusulng his voca- was brought down by Hudson Bay 
tion as a shoe-string gambler at the Company carriers when the navigation 
time of the explosion. In pursuance on the streams opened, 
of this promise three witnesses have Fred T. Congdon, ex-governor of the 
sworn that Harry Orchard was gamb- Yukon, Interviewed about the Yukon 
ling In Mullan on the day of the ex- said: T think it Is going to be B 
plosion. - The prosecution will attack finer agricultural land than Scotland, 
the testimony of these witnesses, as it When I first went to Dawson not a 

the Very heart of Orchard’s blade of grass could be seen, now you 
8,cafv find better farms tor vegetable, hay, 

î? truth oats, ind so on, than here In the east.
1 mvl'i tv,» 4-,», No climate In Canada equals It. Our
nroh^hi v° hK*within6 thi86 summers are delicious, our springs are
wee^sLiUbeflUed wfth sâtetiona” healthy'^ Peollf heredo °Ur W‘ntera 
2itee,l0nemadeVol “he northwest affords as
crease ”f artîylty^nd hmany sente- pr?®Fects as the west My idea is that 
tionaf reports are' cireulftoSf but “n wtil L‘ronnnf tn^th 
Investigation prove to be without any by Jhe
good foundation. ^ pt0pl,e who sweiter
- down- here in the heat. A thousand

miles north the country offers scope 
for agriculture, mining and an 
mous variety of purposes.”

v* 25*
$5.00 Black Silk Under

skirts for $3.90
All at 35c per Yard

FORTY PIECES FANCY LUSTRES 
AND MOHAIRS, self colors and 
fancy mixtures with small pattern.

Colors myrtle, olive, bronze, red, brown 
navy, résida, dark grey, etc! These 

lust the thing for useful wear dur
ing the warm dusty weather, Regu
lar values from 75c. to $1.00. Tuly 
sale price ...................................35*

court and the jury.

Zealous Bargain Seekers will Find a Feast Prepared for Them. 
Our Best Efforts will be Put Forth to Serve the Inevitable 

Stream of Shrewd Investors Tomorrow and Saturday
QUTFITTING MEN has become just as important as out- 

fitting women at the store and the high grade goods that 
are cleared out at the end of every season make this section 
one of the most interesting. There is not a sale that cannot be 
more appreciated than the summer clearance of Men’s Suits 
and Furnishings. .

, Plieh}0' Colo., July 3.—Former Sher- 
m J. L. Beeman last night said that M?rojr Orchard had no connection 
With the attempt to wreck the Flor
ence and Cripple Creek train, as Cr
iard h*8 testified. He said that 
while he was sheriff the Teller county 
authorities brought to Pueblo a man 
named Charles Beckman, an employee 
of a detective agency. Beckman was 
jailed with Chas. Kinney, who was 
accused of the attempted train wreck
ing in hopes of getting a confession 
from him. Before going to jail on 
this mission, Beeman says, Beckman 
related a story of his experiences. He 
said he was a detective and a 
her of the Western

» Made with deep flounce shirred and 
pleated. On special sale tomorrow. are

Women’s Shirt Waists 
Most Go All at 50c per Yard

AT THIS PRICE we are offering a 
large variety of goods, including 
1 weed Suitings, Beiges, Home
spuns, Plaids and Stripes, French 
Suitings. Regular values from 7tc 
to $i.co.

ALSO IN SELF COLORS, Crepe de 
Uime, Fancy French Cashmere with 
invisible check and narrow stripe 
Poplin, H. B. Serge, etc. Regular 
?i.oo values. July sale price...50*

All at 75c per Yard
ABOUT FIFTY PIECES of FINE 

ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS 
AND TWEEDS.

Determined Clearance of Goods Wanted : 
for Present Wear

mem-
„ Federation of

Miners’ “inner circle.” The Inner cir
cle, Beckman asserted, designated him 
and several others to wreck the train. 
Beeman said: “We reported to Scott, 
special agent for the railroad com
pany, and Sterling, special agent for 
the mine owners, and they went to 
the scene of the proposed wreck, where 
they tew the men pull the spikes from 
the rails.”

We give a few instances of what the 
Big Store is doing in the Record*July 
sale:—. High Grade Suits Away Below Actual Values

$30.00 Fitrltes for $15.75 
$12.50 Suits for $6.75 $20.00 Fitrltes for $9.75

WHITE LAWN AND MULL SHIRT 
WAISTS. Regular values up to $4.50. 
Determined clearance price from
$2.35 down to .......................... 35* l

HIGH GRADE SILK WAISTS in taf
feta, Dresden and Peau de soie, all 
elaborately trimmed. Regular val
ues $27.50. Determined clearance
price ................................... * $8.50

WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS. 
Regular values up to $6.75. Deter
mined clearance price

DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT 
FOR INJURY TO ROY

The above are three striking instances what the big Store can do in 
determined Summer Clearance

The mark of tailoring art is seen in every suit sold. Our 
suits produce that well 'groomed appearance which draws 
favorable comment, gives attentive consideration to the 
and very often secures valuable preferences.

a
These are the 

newest and finest goods we can show 
in this class, but they must be cleared 

out now. Regular values $1.25, Si.co 
and $1.75. July sale price .... 75*

Suit Against Ottawa University 
by a Senator—Hew Build

ings Competition
$3.50

wearer

Trimmed and Untrim
med Millinery BelowCost

Balance of 10,000 Yards 
of Swiss Muslin

Go on Sale for 35c, 25c and I2&c
Shrewd Investors Days—Tomorrow and Saturday

WE GIVE A FEW BARGAIN SNAPSJ
50* FOR UNTRIMMED OUTING i'

: 50* for CHILDREN’S MUSLIN \ 
BONNETS. I

—I Bargains in White Turkish Towels. 
Bargains in Unbleached Turkish Tow-GREAT SALE OF LACES TODAY els.

; Bargains in Apron Gingham 
; Bargains in Toweling.

Special Days (or Shrewd Investors-To- 
morrow and Saturday

THE REGULAR PRICE IS LEFT < ■ 
OUT OF ENTIRE CONSIDERA- < 
TION IN THIS DETERMINED > ; 

CLEARANCE,
Unprecedented Bargains Await Our Customers

ÉKv
1

: Men’s Sox to be Posi 
I lively Cleared

Special Djys for Shrewd Investors—To
morrow and Saturday Ladies* Fine Hose at Irresist- 

able PricesA^'A/v'AA^VV\AA«^VNAA4VVVVVVVv|

Choice Skirts Low Priced 
for Tomorrow

IOC for 15c values, 15c for 20c values, 
and 20c for regular 25c values, etc., etc.

; Black Cotton Sox, all sizes, per pair 
ij* special 15c., 10c., 8c. and .... 5*

Large Assortment of Ties. Values 
50c. Sale price Women’s Ribbed Cotton 

Underwear
ONLY TEN ROBES IN ALL. 3 -x -..mmmmm ..j—w.,........ , 25*

:.Grey Worsted Sox, per pair, value Men’s Strong Braces, per pair values 
l 25c. Sale price ........ 17j£*
Boys’ Blue English Sweaters, all sizes. Special sale price . .

We ar edetermined to have a complete 
clearance of Silks. Therefore the goods 
are yours in many instances at unheard 
of prices.
WHITE AND CREAM APPLIQUE 

and Oriental Lace Robes.
Regular $10.00. July sale.. $3.75 
Regular $15.00. July sale .. $5.00 

WHITE MUSLIN ROBES, embroid
ery allover and embroidered inser
tion and edging. July sale prices 
$7.90, $5.90 and

Regular 50c values for 
Regular 75c values for

-35*25c. Sale price 15*
50*50*• r

Being the largest distributors am 
having the largest stock of merchan
dise in the west, we secure first choice 
from the manufacturer, thereby enab
ling us to give the people of Victoria 
the benefit.

*

Men’s Correct Furnish 
ings at Irresistable 

Prices
1 !• • » $4.90

WHITE CHIFFON ROBE trimmed 
with black lace. Regular $25.00. July
sale $16.50
ONLY THREE ROBES IN ALL.

FINE CREAM CHIFFON , ROBE, 
trimmed with rich colored silk 
Regular $65.00. July sale $37.50

Stationery and Book Dept
FOUR OUNCE BOTTLE OF VI

OLET WATER. July 
Price ............................ .......

Sale
40*

SPONGES, 40c, 50c and 60c. Re-
25*

SPONGE BAGS, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c,
for ........... ........ 35*

SOUVENIR WRITING TAB
LETS, on beautiful highly calen
dared paper for......................... 15*

I In Supplying Present and Prospective Needs the Future Bank- 
1 ing Account can be Swelled duced to

Sale of Men’s Print and Oxford Shirtsnot realize 
great Every Silk and Lace 

Collar Must Go
;•Soft Bosoms, with Cuffs attached 
- and detachçd—

50c. values, sale price ...... 35*
$1.00 values, sale price .... 65*
$1-25 aud $1.50 values, sale price

Striped Cotton Mesh Shirts and
Drawers, each, value 35c. Sale 
price 90 Smyrna Rugs Specially 

Priced
Boise, Idaho .July Î.—Max Malich, 

Joe Malloh and “Billy” Xlkman, three 
Of the men variously Implicated in the 
alleged misconduct at Globeville, Den
ver and Cripple Creek, on the word of 
Harry Orchard, went on the stand to
day as witnesses for Wm. D. Hay
wood and denied Orchard’s testimony, 
Malich swore that Orchard, and not he, 
he, suggested the Inhuman plot of 
dynamiting a boarding house full of 
non-union smeltermen at Globeville, 
and that Orchard originated the idea of 
kilting Wm. McDonald, Malich’s busi
ness rival. Malich said that he had 
been burned by some myserious acid 
thrown Into his house, but denied that 
the acid was realy “Pettibone dope” 
that had been left in his room by 
Steve and Annie Adams. He also 
denied that "Pettibone dope” had been 
used In burning bis store, and testi
fied that he was at ills ranch when 
the fire occurred. He swore that Or
chard had told him that but tor Gov
ernor Stuenenberg he would be rich, 
denials of all the things Orchard swore, 
and that he Intended to kill gteunn- 
berg. Malich and Aikman also put In 
denials of all the things Orchard swore 
they did.

The Cross-examination of all three 
witnesses showed a purpose on the 
part of the state to deal further with 
this testimony when the rebuttal tes-

25*FANCY COLLARS in silk and lace 
Regular 50c.,, 75c. and $1.00. July 
sale price..................................... 25*

LACE -AND LINEN TURNOVER 
COLLAR. Regular 35c. and 50c. 
July sale price.................  25*

FANCY BATTENBERG LACE 
COLLARS AND CHEMISETTES,' 
Regular 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. July 
sale price.............    50*

FANCY SILK AND LACE COL
LARS AND CHEMISETTES. Reg
ular $2.oo, $2.50 and $3.00. July sale 
price ...

LONG SCARVES IN CREPE DE 
CHINE and Silk. Chiffon. Regular 
$3.50. July-sale price ..... $2.90

enor-
Special Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
each, value 50c. Sale price .. 35*

O
85*PREMIER M'BRIDE.

Arrival at Quebec Yesterday on His 
Way Homs.

Quebec, July 2.—Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, Premier of British Columbia, 
arrived here today on the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Ireland. Premier 
Bent, of Victoria, Australia, Lady 
Plunkett, wife of the Governor of New 
Zealand, William Marconi and wife, 
and other prominent people were fel
low-passengers.

These Rugs make a very durable 
and sightly finish to your summer 
home. They are 30m. x 6oin., nice
ly fringed with two wearing 
faces. During July sale at, only, 
each ...

Special Bargain Chance
! Natural English Cashmere Shirts 

and Drawers, each, value
Salé price .............. ...

•Fine English Cashmere Shirts and

sur-Men’s Outing and Tennis 
with collars attached.

An Assortment ofb Flannel Shirts, 
White Flannel, Striped Flannel, 
Ceylon and Fancy Cotton, values 
$1-00, $1.25, $1.50. Sale price 75*

Shirts
90 c. ......75** x— • • •50*

Wall Paper at Less Than One- 
Half, One-Third

Drawers, blue and natural shades, 
all sizes, each, value $1.00. Sale 

price , Etc.PRICE OF 8OCKEYBS.
Twenty-five Cents Mentioned—Italian 

Slashes Countryman.
Vancouver, July 2.—It is generally 

understood that 25 cents will be the 
price paid for sockeyes on the Eraser 
river this season. A little fishing has 
been done, but the catches were poor.

Pete Peppl, an Italian slashed his 
countryman, George Pennway, with a 
razor In a quarrel at the C. P. R. shops 
this morning. Pennway was taken to 
the general hospital bleeding profuse
ly but Peppl made his escape and Is 
still at large.

75* 15c WALL PAPER for, per single
roll................................ ......... ....

25c WALL PAPER for, per single
*°H'-........................-............. ...fji*

50*
5*

Hi1/

The Magnitude of our Purchases Secures 
the Topmost Discounts Therefore 

Crownin
The. Larger the Business the more nec
essary to Clear the Stock. Therefore 
Crowning Bargains for our Customers

1

g Bargains for our 
CustomersJ

*
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FREIGHT REGI 
IN FAVOR

SHIPPER
Order Issued by Ra 

mission Makes I 
ant Changi

British Artillery Team- 
Training Ships Allow 

Through Can

Ottawa, July 4.—The 
mission today issued an 
Ing the new Canadian f 
cation, number thirteen 
Important features of 
classification are that s> 
modules which have hltl 
ried at the risk of the 01 
after be carried at the 
without any advance it 
that on those articles u 
be carried at owner’s rii 
to be specified and rest 

Thus, Instead of the w 
risk,” which covered pra 
thing, the owner’s risk, ■ 
talned, will be restrictec 
chafing, leakage, sifting, 
deterioration, fire or w< 
case may be, and furtl 
strictions' are Intended 
risks necessarily incide 
portation, but no such 
pressed or otherwise, is 
carrier from liability to 
damage which may res 
negligence or omission 

mpahy, Its agents or 
These changes, ordered 

are distinct improvemèn 
system, and will prove o: 
to the public. , J 

The British artillery 1 
rive here on Saturday, ; 
with rbmain here until 
week before proceeding .

Permission has been g 
Canadian government to 
training ships to pass th 
Lawrence canal to Detro 
this permission ti «os no 
jbafc-Begot 1 ü

Admiral Yamamoto ai 
guiseed party of Japan* 
cers will sail from Viet 
23rd.

Mr. Bovllle, deputy ml 
ance, left for England 
been cabled for by Hon. 
In connection with the , 
French treaty.

cc

Third Trial Nece
Hope Cape, N. B„ Ju 

Collins, charged iwith ha’ 
Mary Ann McCalley, at 
Albert county, will be 
third time in Septembt 
Jury retired at noon yes 
supper time last night 
had been reached.
Chief Justice Tuck, the ; 
up for the night, 
jurors reported at differ 
they were not able to r< 
ment, and Chief Justio 
moned them to the < 
discharged them.

On

Thi!

Shareholders Get 
Hamilton, Ont., July 

nounced that the Ontari 
per Company has been 
syndicate and the shat 
had considered it a losin 
get their money and ii 
Patterson returned from 
time ago to put through 
the first payment was 
day. A firm of Torontc 

accoun 
The w

over 9300,000 on 
chase money, 
said to be a good deal 
dollars, and the shareh 
all the!r money at 6 pet 
from the time of their ii 
Patterson will get over

BETML HI 
AGAINST IMP

Some Resolutions Pi 
Meeting of the 

Associatio

Hamilton, July M.--Th 
Bra question was discu; 
V™ aeasion of the Rett
Association, and
vn,L °n was Passed call 
government to pass a 1 
the Publie against impur 
:?°d? and drugs, and 
he Punishment of poop] 

mYket compounds 
Public believe they are pie 
I0.®6, medicines. The 
win be asked to establi 

for all spice 
»eçars, baking powder 

or Preserved mea 
other foods and 

n~er Proprietary or tra 
+ vigorous attack on 

stores was made by A 
^amilton, and E. W. 1 

S of tbe associatif
V the big stores of i

eading and false adver: 
also declared that the g< 
were not always what th 
them to be. 
the ministers,
Saying nice thrags 
timothy Eatcm 

rrF® aums of 
The convention decide 

tranches to make -, 
or the business in the 
localities and thus put ; 
Wm Order business. A

a strong

Trowern aj 
whom h

becaus
money to t

efforts
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